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4 - 12 + Family Non Dialogue Series

13 x 3  mins  Plus

13 x 5  mins  Ongoing

Non Dialogue
CGI

Comedy Ages  4-1
2

The series follows the adventures
of Noodle, a wobbly cat who causes
trouble; Bean, a pug who whimpers
in the face of danger; and Bun
a little mouse who holds this
peculiar group together. 

These three friends arrive at a
whimsical farmhouse with many
interesting rooms, hidden doors
and secrets. 

As they explore they meet comical
characters who very quickly become
family. An ill-tempered, territorial
duck, a kleptomaniac mole with four
babies, a little bat who burns in the
sunlight and a short cocky pony. 

Together they discover the mysteries
of the farm, with mischief and
danger around every corner they
have to work together to solve it.

Please Click link below to Screen 
https://vimeo.com/615921358

**   Noodle ,  Star  of   **
Britain ’ s got Talent

(Semi Finalist )
America ’s got Talent
France’s got Talent

NEW

https://vimeo.com/615921358


Non Dialogue52 X 4 mins Preschool

In the middle of a busy city, in a peaceful forgotten park,
you will find Ollie and his friends.
A small owl, a little stork, a young frog
and five tiny birds live and have exciting
adventures. 

Small stor ies about big issues like
discovery, friendship, being alone and the
importance of the little things in life. 

Come at nightfall, when the city turns
quiet and everybody goes to sleep. shh.. 

Except for Ollie and his friends who are still awake,
just long enough for little adventures. 

￼

Monster Entertainment Preschool Series NEW

Please Click link below to Screen 
https://www.monsterentertainment.tv/?product=ollie

https://www.monsterentertainment.tv/?product=ollie


Momo and Tulus are cute inquisitive monsters
who live on another planet and belong to

another dimension. These mischievous monsters
can unintentionally turn any situation into a

series of fun, ridiculous and plenty of
hilarious moments.

Every episode throws an element of
surprise at Momo and Tulus from the human
world. It could be a camera or a magnifying
glass, but there is no explanation as to what
the item may be! so, they are confused, but

their curiosity leads them to interact,
experiment, play and eventually make these
elements a part of their own cool world.

74 X 1 .5 ’  
Non Dialogue

Slapstick Cl
aymation

Comedy Ages 4-
10

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/momo/

4 - 12 + Family Non Dialogue Series

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/momo/
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/momo/


Monster Entertainment 4 - 8 Series 

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/koyaa/

Koyaa lives on a rocky ledge high above the clouds 
in a mountain cottage with his best friend Mr Raven.

Their days are bursting with action and wacky
adventure! Ordinary objects keep coming to life around
Koyaa, causing all kinds of trouble. While Koyaa deals

with the various goings-on, Mr Raven patiently
builds and assembles his many birdhouses. He 

regularly checks up on Koyaa to see if his friend is
OK. Koyaa barely notices Mr Raven, as he always

has so much to deal with. 

Things get 
sticky, messy 
and crazy 

... but Koyaa isn't 
one to quit!

13 x 5 m
ins

Non Dialogue 

StOP Motion

Age: 4 - 8

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/koyaa/


A new comedy series about 
Harry and Bip, two energetic young

penguins who are all about Fun, Fish and Friends!
Harry and Bip live in the Antarctic, a vast icy

expanse they can't wait to explore.. .They
navigate their friendship and the world around

them with physical humour, slap-
stick comedy and a lot of heart.
We'll join them as they try to
build an ambitious extension to
their igloo, discover what happens

when Harry gets a
cold. . . or how  to

play hopscotch
w i t h . i c e
...floats.

15 x 2mins HD

Ongoing 

Age: 4 - 8

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/harry-and-bip/

Monster Entertainment 4 - 8 Non Dialogue Series

Monster Entertainment

The Monster Mews

11A Herbert Lane, Dublin 2,

Ireland

www.monsterentertainment.tv

Telephone: +353-1-6114934 

Fax: +353-1-6114935

Mobile: +353-86-6032164

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/harry-and-bip/


Monster Entertainment 6 - 10 Series Non Dialogue

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/ivick-von-salza-

the-little-lumberjack/

New

52 x 2 HD Age: 6-10

Non - Dialogue

The  fun  never  stops  with  this  slapstick  comedy

series  that  follows  the  adventures  of  Ivick,  

his dad  Vigoras  and his pink  pig  pet,  Malta.  

Along  with  snow  crocodiles,  yetis,  and  all  kinds  

of  wacky  creatures,  Ivick's  life in  the  snowy  

mountains is  never  short  of  surprises!

Monster Entertainment

The Monster Mews

11A Herbert Lane, Dublin 2,

Ireland

www.monsterentertainment.tv

Telephone: +353-1-6114934 

Fax: +353-1-6114935

Mobile: +353-86-6032164

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/ivick-von-salza-the-little-lumberjack/
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/ivick-von-salza-the-little-lumberjack/


78 x 1 min  3D 

Age: 4 - 8

Non Dialogue

In each one-minute dialogue free episode, Luchien and Gabin have
a wacky (and at times surreal) adventure. Watch Luchien as he
tries to teach himself to fly, or Gabin as he tries to steal
Luchien’s dinner! From professional rubber duck fishing, to a duel

over a piece of cake, there are always twists and turns and
a surprise at the end. With classic cartoon humour.

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/luchien/

Monster Entertainment 4 - 8 Non Dialogue Series

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/luchien/


Monster in a box comes down to one simple equation. 

1 monster + 1 Box + 1 unsuspecting dupe = chaotic fun. 

With a touch of The Far side and just a little Monty Python

these shorts are chock full of absurdity, irreverence and

fun. Produced for Teletoon in Canada, each short has no

dialogue (except the odd fart, sneeze or groan) and

one unique Monster

poised in a box just

waiting for

that special

someone to open

up and look

inside. Who

knows what

will happen!

26 x 1´ HD 
Age: 6 -10

Non - Dialogue

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/monster-in-a-box/

Monster Entertainment 6 - 10 Non Dialogue Series

Monster Entertainment

The Monster Mews

11A Herbert Lane, Dublin 2,

Ireland

www.monsterentertainment.tv

Telephone: +353-1-6114934 

Fax: +353-1-6114935

Mobile: +353-86-6032164



13 x 5´ HD 

Ongoing

Age: 4 - 8

Non Dialogue

Hullabalooba is an animated slapstick series for kids aged

up to 8 years. The story is about three pirates, two seagulls and

a parrot, sailing the seven seas. These furious pirates are looking

for riches with the help of a second-hand treasure map. Their

everyday blunders escalate to chaos by the end of  each episode. 

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/hullabalooba/

Monster Entertainment 4 - 8 Non Dialogue Series

Monster Entertainment

The Monster Mews

11A Herbert Lane, Dublin 2,

Ireland

www.monsterentertainment.tv

Telephone: +353-1-6114934 

Fax: +353-1-6114935

Mobile: +353-86-6032164

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/hullabalooba/


Monster Entertainment Originalos! Family Non Dialogue Series

ORIGINALOS?

ORIGINALOS? An extremely funny

dialogue-free stone-age animated

comedy for all the family. Each

episode takes off with the invention

of a specific object or idea that we

use in our everyday life.  At the time

it was invented it must have been a

milestone along the bumpy road of

development. Like the invention of

the football, fire, wheel, fitness, love,

flushing toilets and much more. 

We watch some of the difficulties the

inventors may have met before the

right idea appeared, with hilarious

results!.  We see one or two of the

wrong turns that a good invention

could have taken.  The episodes are

set a number of years before the

invention was perfected. E.g. the

wheel has not quite found the right

shape yet and some of the originalos

people can not see any use for the

soup plate. 

They may not all be scientifically

proven facts but ORIGINALOS? will

give you a great laugh, and maybe an

idea or two !

26 x 3 mins
ongoing 
Family

Animation

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/originalos/



Monster Entertainment 4 - 10  Non Dialogue Series

From France’s Sparx Animation Studios in co-production with TF1, 

Gazoon is a delightful 3-D non-dialogue animated series. 

Take a group of wild animals in the African savanna, add wacky  behaviour, and 

you've got Gazoon - an animated comedy with a tender and surreal touch. 

With timeless cartoon humour and an international appeal,  this animated 

series is aimed at entertaining children from 4-10 and their families

30 x 3’30 minutes

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/gazoon/

Monster Entertainment

The Monster Mews

11A Herbert Lane, Dublin 2,

Ireland

www.monsterentertainment.tv

Telephone: +353-1-6114934 

Fax: +353-1-6114935

Mobile: +353-86-6032164

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/gazoon/


26 x 7 min HD
Age: 6-9

Non dialogue+ Narrated version also available

New

Please Click link below to Screen 
http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/planet-z/

In this hilarious non-verbal comedy
series, the weird and wonderful
creatures of Planet Z find
unexpected ways to survive in
their extraordinary ecosystem. 

A nature mockumentary unlike 
anything seen before!
Evolution has taken a
mind-boggling course in Planet Z
and anything can happen there! 

Monster Entertainment 6 - 9 Series

http://www.monsterentertainment.tv/catalogue/planet-z/

